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VOL. 17, NO. 14

Dr. J. E. Goodbar
Takes The ·Stand;
Verdict Given
Questioned By Reporters,
He Is Pronounced Guilty
Of Charges By Jury
By Roberta Brandon

Dr. Joseph E. Goodbar will please
take the stand. This might easily be the
words which pleasant unassuming Dr.
J. E. Goodbar imagined himself hearing just before two reporters interviewed him during his recent visit on the
Harding college campus.
The Benson living room was readily ·
converted into a court room and the
counselor, for Bison, unincorporated, began examining the witness.
No oath was required, for the reliability of the witness previously had
been established thoiigh his acquaintance
had been of short term. Though not
evasive, the witness was seemingly unenthusuastic about giving material of a
personal nature. The evidence he disclosed was, however, of value in judging the case.
Born in Charleston, Arkansas, Dr.
Goodbar remained in the state until his
graduation from the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville in 1910. Unusual
facilities in mathematics and hist0ry
were noted early in his life. At nine
though unfamiliar with rhe methods of
long division and other aids to solving
problems, he was able to unravel the
thread of thought in the seventh and
eighth grade math, and give the correct answer. He deveJoped this feature
and it was later carried over into the
field of economics and business. His
broadened scope of interest and his intellectual ambitions led him to begin
study of the law and twenty years after
raking a first degree he received his
LI.B. at Boston University. He continued study, gaining an LI.M. at Harvard
University in 1931. He became a Doctor of Judicial Science after two more
years work at Harvard.
In the Ordnance Department in
World War I he was not allowed to go
:across due to a heart ailment. Since
that time Dr. GoO<lbar has satisfied his ·
dnsire to travel abroad, being across 'the
last time in 1939. He was forced to
come back to America when ·war . was
de'clared. .
·
. ,·
·
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HARDING COLLEGE. SEARCY, ARKANSAS
NO

BLOODHOUNDS

The Bison staff on the job as
usual Saturday morning picked up
the rumor that an escaped German
prisoner of war had invaded the
Harding college campus sometime
Friday night. Reporter Robert
Brandon was detailed to follow
down the supposition that the police
fully equipped with badges, whistles
bloodhourtds and searchlights had
carried on a search in an effort to
capture the escapee.
After questioning the local chief
of police and officers on duty in the
sheriff's office, the reporter brought
"ye Ed" news that the rumor was
false.
It is true there may have been
hounds on the Harding campus Friday night, but there were not
BLOODHOUNDS!

Dean Sears lists Top Twen ymfiv_e
Pe cent In Na ing Scho I 0 r
List Divided Into Two Groups;
Ones With "I's" Not Included
Dean L. C. Sears announced Saturday the honor roll for the fall
term. This roll which was compiled in the dean's and registrar's office
includes two groups - the upper 10 per cent and the upper 25' per
cent. Students having 'Ts" were not eligible for the honor rolls even
though they made high grades in other subjects.
rank the honor is as follows: Freshmen, upper
Listed in order

of

STUDENTS ATfBND LECTURES
AT FREED-HARDEMAN

Prof. James D . Bales and fi ve
ministerial students, Phillip Wolfe,
Ira Wolfe, Clinton Elliott, Sidney
Roper and Bill Smith, left las.t
Monday night for Henderson, Tennessee, to attend the Freed-Hardeman College lectureship1st:{ies which
continued through lMt. week. Many
speakers of note were . sebeduled to
have appeared, · an~1<. aiOOog . those
whom · the Harding ,group heard
wi:te H: Leo Boles, :N. B. Harde~n
and ·George . W. Delloff. ·P.rofessor
Bales arid dlC boys r.eMa)ned there
over .. Tuesday ·' alld returned to the
campus early WedneSday 'Jnorning. ·

Relative Cost

Of

School~g

Is·Discussed
Whether Cost of Sending
Boys or Girls to School Is
Greater Is Big Question

By Mar1 Neece
This question might; upon occasion,
cross your mind. Does it cost more to
send Janie to college or to send johnny? Or does it cost the ~ame? Le!s
consider both sides of the question beSpeeches in Cleveland, Ohio, Philadelfore coming to a hasty conclusion.
phia, Penn. and St. Louis, Mo., will
Janie's clothes cost quite a bit. She
feature the trip Dr. George Renson is
must have at least a 'dozen dresses (you
now making. He left the school Mon.can't expect a girl to ·wear the. -same
day afternoon.
Children, Grandchildren
ole rag every day)' five or six suits'
On the seventeenth he will speak on
( because she must occasionally · 'ldress"
Have Attended School;
"Steps Essential co Post-War Prosperifor Johnny)
a hat for each eoHelped Organize Cordel~
ty".
This will be given before the
samble. Of course, you might not ·Call ·
With the passing .of . Mr. and Mrs.
Local Boy Scout troop 132 went on
Bankers Association in Cleveland, Ohio.
them hats - those little flowers and
W. D. Hockaday Harding College lost a night hike · and pOssIDn hunt' Thuts- . ·peaks and dance-caps, bat ·to Janie they- ·
He will also appear at several of the
two of her staunchest supporters and day night at Hol;o Island and, surroun~
local public schools.
re just as much a hat as the broadSophomores, upper 10 per cent- oldest friends.
ing wood. ·
Traveling on to Philadelphia he will
b~i
mmed headgear that the belles of
Billie Baird, Joe Cannon, Betty Lowe,
Mr. Hockaday's death on May 6, 1944
No -possum was discove.ted, however. · long ago used to tie under their chim.
bring a message, "Once Around the
Charles Shaffer, Dorothy Davidson, ended a connection wi~b the school that
At one time Scout James Barkuloo And those feet must not be decked out
World ," to a group of three hundred
Mildred Lanier; upper 25 per cent began. in 1908. He was president of the shinnied up a · tree in Scout fashion to in rhe same old shoes every day. But
business· men.
Imogene Rickman, Dale Straughn, Pat board of directors when the late J. N.
find only a clump of de~d leaves instead she can probably make out with six or
Halbert, Rosemary Pledger, Reba Faye Armstrong was called to become presi- of a possum.
VOLUNTEER LABOR
seven pairs, if she must. (Don't smile.
Nadeau, James Ganus, Frances Fry, dent of the institution and continued
The group composed of ten scouts Janie still calls them shoes even if they ·
Mary Ada Harris, Lois Hemingway.
Dr. George S. Benson asked students
and Douglass Gunselman, scouu;naster, are just straps or ornamental leatht-r.
in that capacity for many years.
and faculty members in chapel yesterleft the . school at 7 :30 and returned at
In addition to his ·unceasing efforts
Juniors, upper 10 per cent - Laura
But why shouldn't she? They cost Pop~
day to volunteer one hour of labor a Lee Arms, Bill Baker, Diamond Perk- on behalf of the school be was an un10:00.
a ten dollar bill! )
week. The critical labor shortage is the ins, Ruth McDearman, Emmett Smith;
The Searcy church of Christ sponsors ;; But, on the other hand, even if
tit:ing laborer in the church of Christ
reason for the program which may be upper 25 per cent - Polly Box, Sibyl in .Granite, Oklahoma, his home town
the group.
Johnny's clothes 'doesn't cost so much,
carried out by various clubs and groups.
Rickman, Gay Golden, Mary Hargrave, since 1901 and was an elder there for
-<>---he must have money in order to express
James Turner, lna ~nard, Robert Col- over forty years.
t<.> Janie his "luve that's ·.like the re:il.
in St. Louis· from the twenty-second
lins, Madge Miller.
Mr. Hockaday believed in Christianred rose"; His ego rises $Cveral d-!·
through the twenty-fourth, he will disity ~n practice as well as in theory and
grees when Janie beams with pleasurt' ·
cuss "The Harding College Program for
Seniors, upper 10 per cent - Bob
his life exemplified this belief. On eai:h ·
upon the orchid be has sent her. It ·
Post War Planning" before seven dif- Hawkins, ' Monroe Hawley, George
·give~ him a manly feeling· to . escort her ·
Christmas he prepared a present ~om- ..1
ferent groups.
Tipps, Ruby Jean Wesson, Wymer
· to the movies and then·· to dinner _: :
•
•
,• •
posd of fruits and candies for alf th~
Enroute he plans to ,make a numb~:r Wiser; upper 25 per ce~t - Ann Rich· ·
d.'
d ,.,._ .
: · . ,. ·. · : A new bulleuo, to . be_. JSSQ.ecl, aph 1'ld ren
or the college inn, as the case may' be. '
e
10 an
arou.
n
""ramte
..
··
·
:
·"·,
,.
.
.
:
.
fi
L_ • ·
be'
of business calls.
·
mood, Sidney RoJ?er, Julia Tranum,
··
proximate1y every 1ve weea.:;, is to
Then, too, he mutt remember specia~ ·'
Bo:11 ~· an~ Mrs. Hock_aday w~r~. published soon according "to Prof. Neil
"I 'should arrive back at the school on Christine Neal, Bessie . Mae · Quarles,
·
. . cm•~ ons suc;h as birthday!>; rt·.d Chris:~··
very mterested m the work 10 Cordell B. Cope.
the twenty-fifth," Dr. Benson said.
' Bertha Smith.
Christian College and many times. ·. had .'· "" ; ..The bulletin; which ' 'is .aot to . be . a ;n;;., and Valentine's' Day. ) nd· this kiod · ·
----0--In the spring of 1938 Dr. ~bat ·
groups of young people from there to magazine, is to be sent out for ·the' bee·e! -of rexp.emberin_g is a wee ·bit expensivre.
BU:t we mu~t not forget Janie's makemade his next to the last trip abroad.
spend week-ends in their home. In the fit of members ol the diurch of Christ ,
PETTINGILL
At this time his purpose was to lecture CHORUS ELECTS OFFICERS
college there which finally evolved into away from here to acquaint them with up, though we've ' beard this till we!re
on money and banking in Germany and
what 1 is now Harding college was said the program of the college. It will · be "purple" in the face. Evefy time· Janie ·
George Tipps and Harold Holland CONTEST ANNOUN<;ED
France. After ffoishiog his work he de- have been elected president ' and vice
·
to
: h~ve be¢n borri'! around the table ; in. part of the numbering system .o f · the goes out, she must 'p\it ·her face on;· ·if
The Pettingill essay contest was ~n- ~
pre~ident of the small chorus. • They re(Continued on page four.)
(Continued on page four.)' .
nounced' ~esterday · in chapel by Presi- the Hock*day home as a group of bulletins being published at the pr~;era
place Evan Ulrey and Buddy Vaughan dent Benson. To be written on Consti- preachers 'fere ~tirrg and talking about time. It is not, however, intended as a
: '' I
who resigned.
·
(Continued ~m page four.) .
. tUtion, the essays are to be in by March.
comPetitor to the regular bM!etl~} '". ,

...

Larsen Calls
Special Senior
Class Meeting
Class Rings, Pins, Keys
Arrive; Decision Made
Concerning Class Project
Dale Larsen, senior class president,
called a special meeting of the class on
Tuesday night, January 9, to discuss
several matters of current impdr_tani;e to
the group.
.
He announced that the class rings,
pins and keys had come. The class project was discussed. It was noted that the
other '_ tollege classes had agreed to co-'
operate with the senior class in making
the project a united school effort in
behalf of buying furniture for the student center.
Larsen stated that the company which
furnishes the commencement announcements and invitations has accepted the
class selection.
. An announcement concerning commencement speakers was also made.

Pres. Benson
L,eaves On Trip

10 per cent Mrs. Kenneth Kirby, Grace
Riggs, Ruth Benson, May Bosarge, Margaret Clampitt, John Ford, Mary Alice
Crawford, Hilda Jones, Homer Wolfe,
Mary Neece, Nina Spears, Lillian Wiser, I. H. Shaver; up'per 25 per centWtay Bullington, Mary Jo O'Neal, :Loretta Smith, Hessie Ma~ Webb, . Dorothy
Zazzi, Joe Mitchen, Te~nie . Tho.alas,
Doris Abney, Lavina Allen, Leona Anderson, Leon Gibson, Charlene Loftis,
Forrest Moyer, Jessie' Vanhooser, Robert
Webb, Ruth Barnes, Betty Cpesshir,
Gena Dell Chesshir, Pa'\lline Fields,
Ferne Gray.

College Loses ·
Friend In ·Deaths·
Of Hockadays

Local Scouts Go •
Possum Hunting

and

College To ls_sµ~,
New Bulletin

Through Arkansas In A Model "A"

Miss Byler.
Makes Tour

''Or Experiences of A Country Prea~her''
By The Editor

Model "A"-faithful, persevering,
plodding - sure ·to get you over Arkansas roads - if indeed.anything will!
As it chugs along quite as well in reverse as forward, the modern jeep has
nothing on it except streamlining. In
Arkansas the Model "A" is indeed preferable as .fr possesses a superiority in
experience . lacking in the jeep in traversing the impassable, impossible, im we've CU~' OUt of adjectives _.:.. roads.
If you have never traveled this gooey,
gluy gumbo, you haven't seen all of
Arkansas, a . part ·that every country
preacher knows all too well. For just as
Missouri )s ~amous for its doubters and
T~as for, .its:: cowboy boots; Arkan.Sas
wouldn't be Arkansas without its roads.

Just one week-11go Sunday, six of us
began in Loyd Collier's dutiful model

"A" a preaching trip which destined to
have fateful consequences. All went
fairly well until an inevitable mud puddle set the motor to fuming and sputtering. We did however succeed in depositing two preachers at their destination. (It was probably only by the grace
of God, certainly not the Arkansas
·
Road department.)
Loyd's faith~_ul lizzie tackled the next
lap. Our chief problem was whether to
take the ruts or the ridges. We chose
the latter and were soon in the former.
Bottom scraping on the muiliy goo, the
obedient servant chugged alo.ng until
necessity required a new condenser
(How
which was speedily installed.
many. c.ars carry extra parts like that?)
But - alas! our hopes soon began , to
dwindle . when car, motor and ·an stopped in the slushiest gtimbo we had yet
seen. Although the motor was boiling,

lack of water was not a problem. However, since that in the ditch was "clean",
it was preferred to the dirty water in
the ruts. A leaky container fished out
of the ditch proved an excellent fun.
nel.

Bonnie Beth Byler, a former Harding
student and 1943 Maid of the Memphis Cotton Carnival, will accompany
verse and back the four miles to the the 1945 Maid of Cotton on her nationmain road if necessary.
wide tour this year, it was announced
Backing had its complications, how- recently.
While at Harding in 1937-38, Mis
ever. We could back, but to stay on the
road was quite another problem. With Byler was very active in campus life.
a little assistance from a couple of She was a member of Ju Go Ju social
neighbors, the plodding · chugger was dub, campus players, mixed chorus, pei>righFe.d and we were once again on our squad, Arkansas club, and participated
way. .After stopping to refill with more in piano, voice and speech events. She
muddy water, .we finally reached the also attended Freed-Hardeman college
main road in time to get to get to and graduated from the University of
ch'urch services at a small congregarion Arkansas in Fayetteville.
Bonnie Beth, the daughtet. of Dr. and
where Loyd was to preach. The four ·
preachers were half the congregation Mrs. C. E. Byler of Lepanto, Ark., is
when services finally began at noon currently employed as a staff writer for
the Memphis Press-Scimitar.
(slow time) •

. A little bit of pushing amid the delicious spray of mud upon our preaching
clothes prqvided the necessary dislodgement power. With high hopes we chugged on with a prayer in our hearts.
Finally, ahead of us loomed what was
destined co be our "water" loo. · The
faithful model "A" snorted and plugged
on, only to be stopped by the inevitable
gumbo. Thirty minutes backwards and
forwards produced a forty yard adThe return trip was quite without
vance. By this time I was t'?fO miles 7 mishap. Thankful to be back and gratefrom my destination and overdue. . The ful for the providence 'of God, we pµlrest were worse pff than I. Too _l:ite ~ le<l ,intQ o~ beloved '. campus resolving
.in ~t awalk, and no place to turn around in to. do 'our'• 'best -'n ot
gain, .
slight· we decidetl to .put the car in re.

u, ' gee a'

Articles will be written both by
teachers on the Harding campus and
friends of the school off the campus.
semiThey will be of a general
general nature.

aoo

•

J
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;
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. ~ Alumni f;choes ~

'

dis~edit him? Jesus is the author of
each Christian life" and each follower of
God. As a product of this great author
can I believe that I demand a favorable
impression from the world? More important, can 1' hope for a favorable im-

Official student weekly newspaper publish~d during the regular
By Dorothy M1mger
school year, except during examination weeks, "by the · students of ·
·Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitner, '3 7, are pression upon the Author?
Harding College, Searcy, .Arkansas:
' ' · '·
The lette~ ·~f 'James to the churches
now living at 913 Dunlap, Paris, Ten· Entered ~second class matter August 18, '193i6; at Sea:rcy, Ark; nessee. Charles is preaching every Sun- prescribes a definite way by which one
ansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Stibscriptidn $1.00 per day, . and is principal of Grove high ·might know positively whether he is an
year.
··
·
·· ·
·
'
. · school in Paris. While attending Hard- acceptable letter of · recommendation
:

)

from the Master to the world. He even

\

jng, Charles was business manager of the
Bison '36, business manager of the Petit uses the very forcefUl illustration of the
·
.mirror. If · a man desires to know· how
. 'i l · ' . Jean '37, a. member of the boy's ~lee
he looks physically; he m:ay f~hion a
. Co&a, Nl1$lun R1,,-e-10Jlw
club and th¢ 'Sub T;16 ·s~ial club. Mrs.
,
• 420 MADISON AVlt.
NEW YORK, N. Y,.
1
' CHICAGO • Bono• • 'Lo• A8118Ll!S • SAH . . . .ClllCO
Pitner, formerly Mary Neal was a mem~ series of mirrors in such 'a way as to
· , give him a Jair idea of how he app~s
ber of the campus players, girrs, trio~ .
·
•
mixed
chorus,
Jo
Go
Ju
social
club
and
others. Now: if be wants to know
Editor
Monroe Hawley,
was mentioned in Who's Who •37 .
how his .actions impress the Lord, he
, .
Business Manager
may look into a perfect mirror. It takes
Julia Tranum
-0some more time and energy, possibly, to
Faculty Adviser
Neil B. Cope,
Zuelma Little, '43, is teaching in the
high school at Tuckerman, Arkansas. take a good look into the Word of God
Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, society editor; Billy Zuelma was a member of the ·Alpha tp see how one compares to th'e perfect
image therein portrayed, but after all
Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girl's sports editor; i3onrue Bergner, secretary
Theta social club and the Arkansas club
why
does one look into the mirror? Is
Coiwnnists: Pat Halbert, Bob· Hawkins, Ina Leonard;· ~~ett Srclth, Geo~ge .
--0-is no.t .because he is concerned with how
Tipps, Dorothy Munger.
.
. ' ,
· .
lst. u. Albert A. Gonce, Jr., '43 ·is
he appears to others? Then, the conReporters: Bill Baker, Joe Cannon, Lynn Hefton, Marvin Howell, Doris Kelly, a chaplain in the army stationed ai: Fort cern. for the impression of one's deeds
Lewis, Washington.· Albert was a LipsWayne Moody, Royce Murray.
and ., actions' ·should be so much greater
comb graduate, ·~tudent preacher and a
than his physical appearance .that .the
member of ·the Tennessee club.
.extra labor should be nothing more than,
OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
--0-!the same ratio. No doubt, everyone who
Wanda Luttll, '43, is teaching in the
1. To provide an agency of information for students and alumni.
is striving to pl~ase ~he author of our
high school in her home town Biggers,'
2. To p~m~~ a ;unified college spirit and give an outlet fQl: student thought. Arkansas. She is sponsor of the dramatic being wiL]. . be greatly profited to look
daily into the perfect law of libertY and
club and senior class. Wanda was· a·
3. To- .g{v~·:jo~nalistic training to tliose desiring such•.
continue .therein.
member of th~ Las Compin~~a'S social
dub, dramatic club~ and Petit Jean
Queen attendant '43: ·
;. ,

MPltK•KNTllD POR ICAT10NAL AOVllllTlSING -

NationalAdvertisingSenice, Inc.

to

Oppo.rtunl.ty Knocks·.,.

--0-

I.

. Opportunity is always knocking but seldom heard. ·''One of these
opportunities is right here a~ our.door waiting to be accepted. Whether
or not a great good is to be done depends upon our willingness to do
what is necessary to avail ourselves of this opportunity.
Within fifteen miles of Searcy there are a number of churches

and

communit~es ~hich. would' welcome qualified Sunday School teach-

'is

•

Win1ton Allen, ·43,
'at the University of Tennessee working toward his
.. master's degree in Zoology. He has
· also done some preaching in Johnson
City. Winston was in the art club, mixed chorµs and speech choi,r..· 1
-<>Mary Eliz<!beth Skidmore, '41, is
'teaching in Blossom school,' Blossom,
Tennessee. Mary was a member of the
Tofebt social club and chorus.

ers, something that is at present lacking. Especially is this true for
teachers of small children where the kind of teacher determines wheth- . . .
-o. PaNl C. Herndon, '43, ,is preaching
er or not there is a class of any size.
have' some 200 young

On this campus we
women, many of whom
are qualified for this type of work. If transportation is provided they
~ould be -able to render a great service in the name of the Master.
Advantages of the plan are as follows:

~l have a chance

1. Children, entirely ignorant of the Bible.
to hear the simple 'Story of Jesus.

2.
Lord.

Chur\:hes will be given added inspiration to,1 work for the

Yqupg .wo~en . would have an opportunity to develop into
better teachers of children which should be one of .t heir objectives.
1

3.

Theory is fine but practical experience is better.
, 4. There is nothing like s~rvice to develop service. The spirit
of Christia.~ity ts se:vice. 1Will we ne~le t , such,; ;ll.": ·oppqrtunity when
the opport:Unity is right at our fingertips?
·' ' · ''

We would not co~fi~e this to the young women but' it: iiJ·'true that
many of the . you~g ·men are preaching on Sundays il~d. would be .pro;
hibited from ~om~. ~ch a work.
. ,. .· . ·. .
"
What will our answer be. It is an opportup.ity for good. Let's
• hear from o~r readers. J;),rop us a line and let us know what you think.

.

.

,

r

----o---

.

~r

,, ... \ l

~
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No Open House Yet
Gadd~ ,Hall residents have heard rumors that the Patti Cobb
girls are rp.odd housekeepers. ., Three-fourt~s of East Wing rooms' are
reported to be straight ••A".

.
How ~bout open house for the girls too? During Thanksgiving
week the boys had ·open house .IN SPITE of the visitors they wer~
accomodating. As yet we have never had the opportunity to see how
the youn g .~yruncn keep ho,use. , In view of the fine record the girls
h~ ve madt and the l~ck of visitors at the present time, wouldn't this
be a good ti me to show· the boys around? ·

Editoria.lett~s

'

l

- '"

(For :this weeks Editorialettes, we quote a.· few choice statements
from editorials of 9~~~~ S~?:I'S.)
... , , .; 1 •
"You can conform t~ the requirements of a school and get a
degree - .but its tp •to .you to get y9ur ed~atior;i.~'-Virgil Bentley,
Sept. 29, 194'2·.
·1 • ~ , ,
"The man who is satisfied to let•s©mebody else do better than he
'does in anything he' undeitalies he doesn't deser:...e to get ahead. ••-S.
F. Timmerman, D~ '17• "1940.
· i
·'
.
'
. ~ .. No ~-~. s~o}:l:lq ~pend ti~e_disc9~r~g!pg_h,~m~l( T4e .world
do enough of that."-Herman Branton, Oct. 21, i9l4. ·

win

.for the church of Christ in Spearman,
Texas. He also teaches science, biology,
and chemistry in the Spearman school.
Paul was a graduate of Lipscomb college, a member of the dramatic club
·and a student preacher.
--<1-Dr. Paul A. Paden, Medical Corps, attended Harding in 1925-28 will receive his B. S. degree here in the
spring. Dr. Paden received his M. D.
degree from the · University of' Tennessee Scho?l of Medici.ne in 1932.
,. ;

To Please Great
Author Is Duty

Of All Mankind

• "T

Full Of Troubles On Cleanliness
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
When Job said, "Man's days are short
I would like to say something about
and full of troubles," he must have had the way soqie .of the boys have been
·· an ;.verage Harding :,stildent in mind~~ · abusing the privil~ge ·of 11sing the ·swimAnd maybe they are ~ot so full of ming pool. Some .of th~m .do not seem
to realize that the water in .the pool is
trouble as they are short. .
One p~oblem I have found here is sterilized, and that by going in without
• Of course
· there are ·1 taking a shower they inay contaminal'e
the lack of time.
still .24 hours in tlie day, but there
the water, and thereby endanger the
also' fifty more thingS we would like to health of everyone who uses the pool. I
put in ' them. I think that perhaps the think if more of us would show considanswer lies in the· selection of the most eration for the rest , of us, all of. us
impor·tant thing with mhich to fill the would enjoy swimmip.g more. Let's see
if that won't work.
day. If such be true, it would be well
for each to eliminate the unnecessary
Sincerely yours,
Vernon Gould.
things.
Of course we all recognize the nee--oessity of our sleep, a trip .to the Beanery
now !!nd then, an octasional ball game,
and prolonged visits to our neighbors in Dear Editor:
the dormitory. Taking these things with
"Mens Sana in Corpore Sano," a
our classes, meals, and what little we sound mind fo a sound body, was the
work, I'm 'sure our day will be well
ideal of the ancient Greek and Roman
filled. If not, we could fill in here and .civilizations. ·How 'many ' mental · giants '
there with a little smdy.
have dici:I far before their prime because
Carl Wills.
they thought their physical body could
0

are

A LittleExcercise

Dear
.

..

~

.

: A,ng!IS
No doubt you will be very disappointed to know that George is to busy to
write you: But don't 't hink . ~e's forgotten you entir~ly. He w~ car~fuI · to see that
some one else wrote you in his place and it so happens that I'm that someone. I
am. very glad to make your acquaintance thro1;lgh this medium. You must be a

swell person judging ·from all the good things I've heard about you. I hope you
will enjoy my letters almost as much as you have the letters George has been
writing so faithfully each week.
By now you've got accustomed to puttiQ.g 1945 on all you!' letters which is

so~ething I've had quite a bit of difficulty in doing. It just doesn't seem that
1945 should be here so soon, but alas it is. In fact it just doesn't seem that I've
been in Arkansas four months but I have and the way time is fleecing it won't
be long until another school year will be a part of the ~t.
I've heard that in the spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of love .
ot to wh~t the girl has been thinking about all year. Well, it seems that some
young men couldn't wait 'till spring to put their mark of possession on certain
·. :lovely young ladies fingers. About four have already succumbed and it looks like
, more will retire from the ranks of single bliss before very long. Some of the
fairer sex have already served warning that even though their efforts in '44 were
not crowned with success that they'll be tryirig ·that much harder this year.

Angus, Prof. Hugh Rhod~
~ torrid intr~ural basketball tourney ·in pro-.'
gress now that has produced some very capable cage cavorting in the old Hard~ng

has

'gym. The teams are all named for· different species of the canine family and some
of the games have really been dog-fights. While the boys have been keeping the
. boa.rds hot with their basketball playing the girls ·. have been amusing themselves
with a ping-pong ro;umament which bas uncovered some clever paddle-weilders.

take c~re of itself! We all realiz'e as
J
I •
· never before that survival of our way
of life depends-· riot o~ly upon · intelligence, for ··~e must have a certain amount of° brawn to back up our inve'n- '
tive and proouctive genius.
' '
If we fail in one important· particular ,the whole system breaks down." Yet >
how many of us actually realize this
and engage in proper' physical exercise?
If
want to possess abundant health; .
strength, and happiness, certa'in rules
have to be adhered to rigidly.
First of all, and most 'important, h
proper progressive physical exercise. Yet
it alone is not sufficient. Correct eating,
sufficient sleep, and the maintenance of
a tranquil mind are also "musts."
We spend around forty hours weekly
improving our mental equipment, failing to realize that only a couple of
hours weekly will admirably develop
our physical qualitles.
DeWitt Garrett, Jr.

we

Il:THIS
I

WEEK'S" l'.

QUESTION

HOW LONG DO YOU THING ·AN
. - ENGAGEMENT . SHOULD BE
AND WHAT KIND OP WEDDING DO YOU PREFER?
;1 •
Mflfgflret. Shanno~ · "Not · over 1 a
month -'- church wedding."

81 Emmett Smilh
Cltnton Rutherford- "Not ovet. a'
'.
year - 'private wedding."
' Of great concern to all college srudLast Friday night the Arkanlu dub pve the student bocly a real treat in
. ~iss R_obbhi_s-:-:: .'.'Yery s~qrc - ve~~
ents as well as to others is the kind of
the college dining hall. We had a swell steak dinner with all the trimmin~ plus private."
-- · ·
impression the individual leaves upon
1
some high class entertainment provided by both faculty and student rnlent. It made
. Dr. Rh<>t{es-:- "The engag~en~ 1~
the mind of his companion. Burns is
us
"furriners"
appreciate
a
whole
lot
more
their
native
state
and
it
should
have
just the difference between hanging and
not alone in his desire that man might .; .
made them that much prouder to be 1.Arkansans. Occasions like that one make electrocution - as. to the wedding the
see himself as others see him. Certainly, an individual is· not to conduct himone realize more keenly the values and benefits of diristian association. To all more private the better."
self in such a way that he will always
Sarah Adams- "Short and sweet those Arkansas students who were responsible for the neat decorations, delicioUs
receive the stamp of approval of all of
church wedding."
food, fine service and swell entertainment we give a rousing vote of thanks. Here's
his associates, but, the wisdom of
Vernon Gould-- "About a week long
hoping you can be here for the next banquet.
Burns still ~pplies 'in that it would free
-'Marrying Sam's $5.00 wedding."
us of . many a blunder and foolish noBill.
Clare CamP- "For evermore! (Thik
tion. · Whether or not our condu~
statement was made jn exclamination to
SHOULD ple-.i.se the companion depends
the respectable head of Charles Brooks. the question asked and has no bearing
entirely upon the outlook of the comAfter shampooing it twice he finally be- in her answer.) - church wedding."
panion.' And, if his outlook is a proper
gan to look like a young man again.
Bob Collini- "Until they get marone there ..i~ a Ae{i.nit~ }Va~ in which
With a little prompting !hat night he ried - church wedding."
he tnay be favorably impressed.
poured a bucket of water in Whitelaw's
Margie Barker- "I don't believe in
Paul told the Corinthians that, "Ye
By Wayne Moody
face as he slept. There .
no comment short engagements - any kind qf wed·
are our epistl~ 'written in our hearts '
ding."
Our Harding boys undoubtedly live from either side.
known and read of all men-.. In othe;
:
Both
have
settled
dow·n
now
and
are
Ralph Noffsinger- "Long court:
.words, Paul was commended to the · co keep themselves clean and sweet the best of friends. I expect that their
ship
and short engagement - I will
smelling
for
the
sake
of
their
associates.
world through the· fruits of his labor
However, Robt. Webb's rooinmate is in· roughish desire for "each others neck" leave the wedding to her." (Henpecked
in Corinth. The Christians at Corinth
has been satisfied.
·
already it seems).
by their godliness, formed a favorabl; dined to think that he wenc too far die
Shirley Vaughan-- "The shorter th~
--<>-other
evening.
He
began
applying
the
epistle' that was· r'ead ''.ofl'ali . riien since
·
Strange thinm; do l)appen in this better, - simple home wedding."
firsc of a series of lathers with his
Corinth was a city receiving travelers
Buddy
Vaughan-"Short
definitely
at
Harding
College.
Th~
world
and
even
1
shasnpop.
He
got
no
further
favorite
from all over the world. Just as these
Pe<>ple commended . themselves and their than the first lathering when he realiz· writer of a feature ' in the -Bison was at· :-<JUiet private affair." (Sounds soo~
Butch.)
,i . .
'
teachers to the · wor1d it is' possible for ed his folly. Robert had been using ·a tacked in a jovial and friendly manner
Carmen
P1'ice-"Not
over
a
yearby
Eugene
Holt.
It
was
complained
that
bottle
of
antiseptic
,
instead.
Disgustedly,
.: us to commend ourselves to the world
11
church W~ding.., ·
·
~nd in so doing win friends for the but calmly he shouted, "Of all things," they "Barracks Boarders", had been misrepresented in the .•article: They didnrt
,/!:r:t-:- .~.'?:11~ pn~gement, ri~
1 Evan U
• - -'---<>- - ·",
cause of our Redeemer: We too are
,make it a habit of slinging a date a: are too hig'.h - home wedding."
epistles to be seen and read of all men,
. One would be surprised at the fiendand this returns ;·us- ;·to ''O!Jr' ·thought of ; ish ideas of ~ractitaf' jokes on one an: ~bund ·as · had heen ~ sta:redj• by the au~ ~ Ruth Barnes~ "Not under 12 hou~
and not over 12 years - home wed•
'what kind of epistle or letter does each other schemed by some of our Harding thor. After a brief ·Verbal discussion b~L d}ng."
,,
{>erson . compose. It is one. that would boys. Eady one morning Warrc:n White'L ijVeen the two an onlooker nonshallant-. Jess~ l:'.'.an~,oos~- .... ·.~im enqugh _
commend its author or w(>uld it tend to la~ · dumped a can of ' t~th ~:,;der on
( C~nti~ued ~~ ·Page three.)
a very nice home wedding."

'Rottnd Here

was
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Arkansas Club ·Entertains With Dinner
•

•

Formal Dinner Weddings Of
Given Friday Old Students
In Dining Hall Announced
The Arkansas club sponsored a form11 dinner given Friday night at six o'Glock in the dining hall for students and
teachers.
The toastmaster for the occasion was
Clovis Crawford, president of the ArRansas club. The invocation was by
Hugh Rhodes. Dean L. C. Sears sponaor of the club then gave a brief hisrory of the state of Arkansas.
The sextet composed of Margie Barh 1, May Bosarge, Carmen Pric . Jo
O'Neal, Margie Waters and f:'.t[:;rni;,
Sr.over sang "Whispering" and 'Carmencita" .. Following this the qu'lrt ;>:
a:imposed of Evan Ulrey, Joe Pryor,
Mabery Miller and Harold Holland
sang "Nut Brown Maiden," and "SolJier's Farewell". After a few remarks
from T. Coy Porter and a skit given
by Dr. Frank Rhodes and Prof. Jesse
ll.hodes. J. D. Bales delivered the prinripal speech of the evening. The group
stood and sang the club song: "Arkansas". Dr. George S. Benson then gave
the benediction.
Officeu of the Arkansas club besides
elovis Crawford are Bill Smith, vice
president; Dorothy Munger, secretary
and Dorothy Davidson, reporter.
--<>--ROUND HERB
(Continued from page two).
ly said, "Its the bit dog who barks first."
Whereupon they both shut up. (Ed.
note-- see last week's Bison for full debits).
-<>-We are told by authorities that sleep
.is an essential to the health. Harding
boys really capitalize on this statement
2S you will notice if you eat breakfast
in the cafeteria on Sarurdays and Sundays. At any rate, our subject Henry
Farrar goes on a monitoring shift at
1 :00 in the morning, making it John
Cannons duty to wake him on the dot
in order to work out every penny possible.
This particular night, John noticing
Henry's reluctant air concerning possibilities of getting up, cautiously lifted
him out of bed on to the floor. Calmly
Dur hero muttered a sleepy 'Tm awake"
and picking himself up, crawled back
en the bed and went back to sleep. After a few minutes, however, he did get
- up and go to work. We are all thankful
for that, especially those in Godden Hall
--<>The truth is and no one will deny
that newcomers to the school soon learn.
The other night some of the more experienced students tried to be helpful
to Gene Noblin urging and admonishing him to get a date. After trying several times without success he was refered
to Petit Jean and Patti Cobb. Told that
diey were not fo he has since remarked
that he planned to do better next time.

Ridley- Trousdale
Miss Margaret Ann Ridley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vernon Ridley,
and G. H. Trousdale, chief petty officer, United States Na~al Air Corps,
stationed at the United States Naval
Air Station in Ointon, Okla., son of
Mrs. H. Trousdale of Red Boiling
Springs and the late Mr. Trousdale,
were married Monday, January 8.
The ceremony was solrnnized at 8
o'clock in the evening at West End
church of Christ in Nashville, Tenn.
A program of nuptial music was given preceding the ceremony by William
Joseph Cheatham, violinist.
The bride was given in marriage by
her father, and had as her maid of honor Miss Nancy Waddell. Bridesmaids
were Miss Ella Lee Free and Miss -Sally
Ann Ammerman ~
Louis Clooe wu best man and William Bell Close and Joseph Naron were
ushers.
A reception for the couple was giv-

en in the Maxwell House following the
ceremony.
--0---

Fuller
-Yarbrough
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Fuller of
Memphis announce the marriage of
their daugh ter. Jeanne Guerlayne Fuller, to Pfc. W. Reagan Yarbrough, son
of W. L. Yarbrough of North Little
Rock.

Who's

Who

In Harding College
B1 I n11 l.eOfJISrtl
Whether it be working in the college inn, being ia a play, or just having fun you can always count on him
to be a good sport and do his task well.
Yes, it's Harold Holland from Nashville, Teni:iessee.
Harold is quite an unusual boy in
more ways than one. He can attire himself on an apron and dash about in the
College Inn at the rate of ninety miles
per hour, yet you see him at other
times uaveling at snail's speed (maybe
not that fast). Or you might go to a
play and see him cast as an old man
who wanred to stay in bed for two
weeks (he plays it with such forceful.
ness that you just wonder if he hadn't
really tried it himself) and then again
you might attend a lyceum and see him
play a more - shall we say - romantic
part, it seems he's experienced at that
too. He's just a versatile fellow anyhow.
Harold attended Hume Fogg and
West End high schools in Nashville.
The two yean previom to coming to
Harding were spent at David Lipscomb
College. At Lipscomb Harold was
~ard of honor to the May Queen and
a member of the Future Teacher's dub
and glee club (Harold was very specific
about this - he was in the men's glee
club is his way of putting it.)
When asked was he interested in
Lipscomb now for any reason his answer was in the positive, but not for
but for
just any pattirular reason a very particular reason. Will Neil
Gregory a college freshman has trumped his heart. Well, it really is mutualhe has a nice picture of her (they say) •
The most valuable lesson he learned at

Books By Jones
Now .On Display

Clubs Elect
Alpha Theta

Lipscomb was unselfishness or to put it
in his own words "to give and take".
.Frank Pack, a former teacher at Lipscomn has encouraged and influenced
him more than any odier person. At
Harding Harold has learned that if you
are a well rounded person you will have
more influcnc.e for good an will be
happier.
Harold is majoring in Bible and minoring in history. His favorite .subject i.s
Dear Seat's literature. His hobby is collecting stamps and he has another hobby, too - reading. Bring ou~ a tempting looking piece of cherry pie with a
dip of i~ cream oti top - there you
have his favorite dish. His favorite type
of amusement is listening ro a good
musical program or a comedy on the
radio. In literature religious poems and
hymns interest him most and in people
sincerity, enthusiam and a complete confidence in God are the traits he ad,
mires.
Harold's experienee in mission work
has meant much to him. It helped him
to realize the need for mission work and
.need for preparation to do this kind of
work. His ultimate aim in life is "To
live such a life ol usefulness and service
that my soul will be ready for heaven."

Meta Dean Smith Sl!cceeded Delilah
Tranum as presiden~ of ~e Alpha
Theta dub Saturday night. Opal Fae
Shaffer was elected vice president; Betty Lou Dugger, secretary-treasurer and
Delilah Tranum club reporter. These
officers will serve the drib for the rest
of this year.
Opal Shaffer, Meta Dean Smith and
Delilah Tranum entertained · the club in
Patti Cobb dormatory. Mrs. Clinton
Davidson sponsors the club.
--0--

M. E. A.

Here they are - four of them! Four
books by E. Stanley Jones have j:JSt beUl
put on display at t,he College Booi
Store. ·
These books are "Along she lnditl
Road"' Christ of the Mb11nl'', "Cbrin
1Snd Huoian Suffermg" and "Chriss of
she American R'o,ul". They are priced at
$1.00 and $1.50.
Another interesting book is "S;ories
of Hymns we Love", by Rudin. In it
are stories of hymns such e.s "Oh, God
Our Help in .Ages Past" and "Christ,
the Lord, Is Risen Today." It is also
priced at $1.00.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
J. L. Dykes, manager
-Advertisement.

New officers were elected at a regular meeting of the M .E. A. club Sat·
urday night. They are Nelda Chesshir,
president; Frances Fry, vice president;
Mary Lee Dendy, secretary-treaturer; and
Patty Jo Shupe, reporter.

POND ER'S
Rep:tir Shop
-0--

Loc;ated At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

Compliments

ROBERTSON'S
DRUGSTOR:I

-of-

co.

LION OIL
PHELP'S SHOE

-

SHOP

- 0--

Herbert

-GIFTS- -DRUGS-

B~r

-ANTIQ~

Agent .
.-! · .·

J. D. PHILLIPS

& SON
--<>-RADIOS - RECORDS

120 W. Race St.

v;===========.=:;:-~-=.:...::::.::::::::::========================~

Y oit'll Be Treated Right.. .

.
DRUG , ST'ORE

". CROOK'S

Phone 76

"T .H E
'1'

.. i

R E X A L L S T 0 R E"
Phone 500

\

The wedding took place in the home
of the bride's parents on December 27.
and was solemnized by Dr. G. C. Brewer, minister of the Jackson Avenue
church of Christ in Memphis. Close
friends and immediate family were
present.
Mrs. William H. Manby was the
bride's matron of honor and the only
::ttendant. Lieutenant Manby attended
Private Yarbrough as best man.
The bride attended Harding and now
ts at Southwestern, where she is a member of Zata Tau Alpha. Private Yarbrough attended Harding and was a
member of the Cavaliers.
After a short wedding trip the bride
has returned home where she is resuming her srudies. at Southwestern.

STOP

HA VE YOURS MADE

-AT._

-at-

THE COLLEGE INN

WALLS STUDIO

***

SANITARY .
MARKET

HOME OF THE FINES'J,"
PICTURES

-SODAS:-SANDWICHES-
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Staple and Fancy Groceries

Ladies' .
-Hats

For

STAPLE AND FANCY

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

FOOD

COMfAN:Y:

White County
Water Co.
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GROCERY
HANDY -
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WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

HELPFUL

--o--

STERLING'S
5 and lOc STORE

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

,,

Just off the Campus

Searcy, Arkansas
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Men's Intramural Basketball
FIESTS 47
-COONDOGS 43

COLLIES 38
-BULLDOGS 37

a

Those determined Collies pulled their
second upset this season by eliminating
a forward Bulldog five 38-37.
The half time score was 18-14 favoring the Bulldags and the third quarter score 31-21 still in the Bulldog's
favor but in the last quarter the spirit
and fight of the Collies enabled them
to overcome an almost impossible lead.
M. Miller scored 7, J. Cone 6 and V.
Lawyer 4 to put them one point' in the
lead.
Cone led the scoring with 16 points.
Copelan~ led the Bulldogs with 15.

The highly favored Fiests had. bad
night of it last Thursday as they fought
tooth and nail to overcome the almost
inhuman resistance of an underdog
Coondog five 47-43.
The first quarter was close but at
the half the Fiests had an 11 point advantage and at the three quarter work
had increased it to 14. It was then that
the Coondags came surging back. Ray
Miller .ran wild scoring 14 points in
that final hectic quarter but it was a
little too much.
----0---

-----0-

BLOODHOUNDS 25
-COLLIES 11

Girls' Ping Pong
Under W ay ·

The Bloodhounds won the first half
championship by downing the stubborn
Collies 25-11 in a low scoring contest.
The game was featured by outsta~ding
guarding by both teams but the scoring
punch of the Bloodhounds finally proved too much for the Collies.
---0--

GREYHOUNDS 30
-BIRDDOGS 27
The Greyhounds pulled the second
upset of the evening as they eked out
a 30-27 victory over the forward Birddog five Thursday.
The Birddogs took an early lead· 'and
kept it through the third quarter and iri
the final stanza the Greyhound$ came
to the front and stayed there.
~

COLLIES 31-FIESTS 25
In a game that proved to be the
greatest upset of the sea.son the Collies
defeated the stton8 Fiests quintet 3125 last Tuesday.
·
In the second quarter the Collies
went ahead to stay but they never had
; a comfortable margin. This victory allowed the surprising Collies to advance
'. to the finals.
---0---

BLOODHOUNDS 27
- BIRDDOGS 25
The Bloodhounds continued in their
quest for the first half championship by
eliminating the Birddogs in a close contest 27-25.
The . game was close throughout and
in the closing minutes it seemed that
. Hugh Rhodes would push the Birddogs
ahead but Joe Pryor made one from the
floor that kepr his team ahead until the
time ran out.

This week the girl's sports have progressed in the form of class swiniming ' BLOODHOUNDS 42
and recreational acttv1t1es. . The in-· . .-:--COO NDOGS 16
tramural program has been limited to
· The Championship bound Blood,the ping-pong tourney in which 105 .' hounds .continued their winning ways ·by
· signed up.
· .,; · ·
downing the small~ Coondog five 42In order to have a completeJ1racket · 16.
twenty-three byes were given; Jl.Owever·,· l · In · the · first quarter the "hounds"
·Marguerite Barker defeated M;ey ·Bo's~ . · iook · a 13-1 · lead that they never rearge 21-16, and progressed to the' sec- linquished. It \vas the- superb shooting
ond round. Edith Kirby in a bang-up ,. of Joe Pryor that kept hiS team always
mafrh elimina.ted Blanche Rickman:.21- in the lead. He copped scoring hon~rs
15; 21-13. Eugenia Stover placed her- with 15 points and was follo~ by
self in the second round by ousting Campbell with 11. C. Smith led the
Metta Dean Smith 21-9; 21-8.
locers with six points.
.

- EXPENSE OF SCHOOLING · ·
(Continued from page one.)
she goes out several times a day and
puts on a fresh face each time, this too
costs Pops a pretty penny.
.·.· :81 Bill S,,;;,h
But perhaps Johnny uses cosmetics.
too. All boys use after-shaving lotion,
hair oil and hair tonic, but some of
The Collies scored a surprise rictory in action this year is Ray Miller captain
them use cream and powder and yes, over the Fiests to upset our prediction o.f ·the Coondogs. Along with him is
even perfume. Next time there's "open
of a week ago then fost to the Blood- H ugh Rhodes of the Birddogs. The
house" take a peek at some of the young
center spot is filled capably by Ordis
hounds in the finals of the first half.
men's vanities and see for yourself.
Copeland, high scorer for the BullJanie's hose, which are forever get- This automatically places the Blood- . dpgs. In the forward SpoT Joe Pryor
ting runs, are another expensive ite}D. : hounds in the championship game a- seems to be outstanding and John CanToo, Janie must go to the drug store gain.s t the second half winners, should non also fills this spot admirably as
(or to the inn) every afternoon to ' ~ell they fail to win it themselves.
does James Cone.
Mabel all about the sweet nothings that
k is our . opinion that their luck wiH " : . We do not say that all these men will
Johnny whispered in her ear. Mabel is
willing to listen and comment once 'In des.e n them in one. of the remaining make the all star team but they certaina while, if Janie sets her up to a cho- · games thereby makmg a playoff game ly will rate a lot of coo.s.ideration.
colate soda. Then Janie must ha~e a . necessary. The Bloodhounds will haye
.aoda - not because she wants one but . a hard time getting past the stubborn
Collies and then must meet the Fiests
just to be polite to Mam.cl. But it co~ts
O K LA H O M A
only thirty cents and Pops wouldn t who should encounter no difficulty in .
· disposing of the Greyhounds. This
mind _ he's such a dear!
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
· means trouble two ·days in a row and
Johnny's generous 11nd big-hearted no .teams luck can hold 'always. This
too; he enjoys setting the fellows up.
He buys chili a nd coffee and popc~rn should· mean that there a re some good .
games in store for sports fans during
For The Finest
and cook it on his h ot plate
(He the remainder of the season. W atch for
· d'oesn't realize how tantalizing those
MERCHANDISE
them.
· od ors ate to the l amjshiog girls in the
· .dormitory overhead) and then invites
And now for a brief glance · at s~
all the boys ovec. But Pops wouldn't men who seem to be most vaiuable to
want him to be a prig.
· their respective teams. It would s~~ ,..
In conclusion - if I had to choose . that one of the outstanding guards seen .
between paying Janie•s ~ or paying Johnny's, I'd cho<>se - Oh, I don't
know. Whom wooltl you choose?
SM I TH ' S s·HoE

Looking. 'em Over

--GOODBAR
(Continued from page one.)
cided to travel to the University of Kiel.
It was here that Gleich's methods of
Library were formulated and initiated
On the train to Kiel a young German
greeted Dr. Goodbar calling his name.
The man was immediately retognized as
a German exchange student that had
recently studied city planning at Harverd, and was then a German government architect engaged in planning the
approaches to a bridge over the Elbe
River at Hamburg. The young man explained his presence on the train by
stating that Hitler was to address the
officials the next day at the cornerstone
ceremony of the bridge. Instead, the
next day at the appointed time for the
ceremony at Hamburg, Hitler marched
his troops into Austria.
Even at this early stage of the conflict it was easy to note that the German people were not smiling. They were
sober, concerned and only responding to
command Dr. Goodbar testified.
Leaving Germany, he went to the
"hook" of Holland and sailed for England . where he visited for two weeks in
London at a club of which he is a
member. He sailed back to America on
the Washington. On board 'he noted an
unusual type craft dry docked at one
end of the deck .. It was covered with
tarpaulin, and was not a live boat. After investigating, he found it was ·a model of our present P. T. boats which was
being sent over from England' for approval.
In all his sailing he has iiever been
seasick, he witnessed.
Strongly concerned about young people, D r . Gooclbar is very much interested in the training young People ·are
getting in a school of this kind. I am
fearful and doubtful of the type of
training young people are getting in
high schools and colleges throughout
the country in which religion is com.Pletely left out," he said.
He quoted survey findings of New

STOR E

* * * * *

1

CE NTRAL
Ba:tber Shop

Strictly New!
Classic!~ ·superb!

Come'Over And See

-~--<oOo-~~~

Us

-HOCKADAY

Not altogether approving the methods
of progressive education, he said, "There
are still some 'shalt nots' which need
to be heard and observed."

the need for Christian education in Oklahoma.

(Continued from page one.)

No positive evidence concerning his
having a passion for either poetry, jazz
or house pets could be discovered. His
residence in the heart of New York
limits his pet loving instincts.
As a last point in his argument, he
revealed that he bears no relation to
the Mr. Goodbar of candy fame. He
wrote the Hershey Co. at the time the
candy was christened, but their claim
was in behalf of the candy rather than
the man.

Mrs. Hockaday was known as a
charming hostess and one who had the
welfare of the community at heart at
all times. She considered her career to
be the helper and comforter of her husband and children. She too was an
ardent worker in the church and is said
to have prepared the emblems for the
church worship for forty years.
· They will be missed by all who knew
and loved them but their Christian
lives and influence remains as an everlasting memorial.

The cross examination finished, the
witness stepped from the stand.
The jury read the verdict, "This man
has been found guilty of being interesting, generous, patient and unusual, and
is hereby sentenced to many years of
continued success and prosprity."
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York City which reported that 92 per
cent of the young people there attend
no Sunday School.
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or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico
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